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“They are like trees planted along a riverbank, 

with roots that reach deep into the water. Such 

trees are not bothered by the heat or worried by 

long months of drought. Their leaves stay green, 

and they never stop producing fruit.” 

Jeremiah 17:8 (NLT) 

 

 

  



 

 

 

The never stop producing fruit 

 

“They are like trees planted along a riverbank, with roots that reach deep into the water. Such trees are not 

bothered by the heat or worried by long months of drought. Their leaves stay green, and they never stop 

producing fruit.” 

Jeremiah 17:8 (NLT) 

 

What an amazing description of a fruitful life! 

I don’t know about you, but that’s the sort of life I yearn for – a life that’s marked by resilience, strength and 

fruitfulness. To experience that sort of life though, I need to be intentional.  

The prophet Jeremiah speaks of trees/people being ‘planted’ and having ‘roots that reach deep into the 

water’. To grow, I need to be planted in relationship with others and develop deep roots as God’s Spirit 

takes God’s Word and brings about transformation. 

With this in mind we’ve developed this daily journal. It’s an expression of the truths found in Jeremiah 17:8. 

It’s not written by just one person. It’s the expression of our family at NVBC – the people we’re ‘planted’ 

with. In this journal you will find a rich diversity of perspectives and life experiences, which I trust will 

encourage and challenge you. 

Equally this journal invites you each day to ‘send down your roots’ into the Word of God, and to ask the 

Spirit to take that Word and apply it to your life.  

My hope is that this journal will help each person who calls NVBC home to develop a life of getting into 

God’s Word on a daily basis. 

Thank you to the many of our family who have contributed to this endeavour. I trust that you will be 

encouraged, challenged and inspired! 

 

Every blessing, 

 

Pastor Craig. 

Senior Pastor 

  



 

 

 

Getting Unstuck 

 

Day 1 

Reading: Jeremiah 13:15-16 

 

“Listen carefully: Don’t stay stuck in your ways! It’s God’s Message we’re dealing with here. Let 

your lives glow bright before God before he turns out the lights.” Jeremiah 13:15-16 (MSG) 

 

Reflection 

Being “stuck” … It’s a horrible experience isn’t it? 

I remember many years ago serving on a short term mission team in Papua New Guinea, and 

getting stuck in a remote village in the highlands. We’d flown into the village, but shortly after the 

whole valley got ‘socked in’ with cloud. We were supposed to be there only two days. But those 

two days ended up being six. 

We ran out of clean clothes early on, and found ourselves needing to dry our wet clothes over a 

gas burner (from memory Carolyn accidently ignited one team member’s underwear by mistake!). 

Our limited food was rationed out and we humbly accepted food gifts of sweet potato and taro 

from our neighbours. However, as the duration of our ‘stuck-time’ increased, so did our frustration. 

We had hoped for a different experience, but in this remote village it felt like our wheels were 

turning but we were going nowhere. The excitement we felt when eventually the cloud lifted and 

our plane arrived was amazing … we were moving forward again! 

Like getting stuck geographically, so too getting stuck spiritually can be very frustrating. You can 

remember when God just seemed closer. You can remember when going to church felt like God 

speaking personally to you every week. You can remember when Bible verses ‘leapt off the page’ 

with relevance and application. But right now they don’t. 

God’s words through Jeremiah speak boldly – “Don’t stay stuck …” In other words, figure out what 

it’s going to take to get unstuck, and then do it. In many respects that will be much of the focus for 

the next 5 weeks – getting unstuck. Today our journey of ‘unstuckedness’ begins! 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Am I thriving or stuck spiritually at the moment? Why? 

As I wait on God, what do I sense Him saying about growing spiritually? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Lord. Please give me:  

 discernment about the state of my relationship with you 

 the desire to become more and more like Jesus 

 courage to obey your leading toward greater growth 

 

Craig Corkill 

Senior Pastor 

  



 

 

 

I’m coming to your house today 

 

Day 2 

Reading:  Luke 10:38-42, Matthew 11:27-29 

 

Reflection 

There are a number of Sunday school songs that stick in my mind still to this day. Perhaps you 

remember or have heard your own child sing the Zacchaeus song. As a child I remember singing 

the line where Jesus tells Zacchaeus “For I’m coming to your house today.” In my child like 

imagination I would picture how excited I would be if Jesus was coming to my house! How I would 

show him my bedroom, my favourite toys and introduce him to my friends. As I ponder that same 

idea now I wonder what my first reaction would be. Would it be sheer excitement or mad panic? 

The house is a mess, I don’t have any decent food to serve, the spare room looks like a bomb 

went off and the grass is knee high.  

In our passage from Luke 10 we have two sisters Mary and Martha that encounter this exact 

opportunity and their reactions are vastly different. Jesus has dropped in to Mary and Martha’s 

home for a visit with some of the disciples. While Mary sat at the Lord’s feet listening to what He 

had to say.” Martha is “distracted by all the preparations to be made.” How often do I find myself in 

a similar position when it comes to spending time with Jesus? How often am I distracted by all the 

things that need my attention? What is Jesus response? “Martha you are worried and upset by 

many things, but few things are needed, Mary has chosen what is better.”  

From my own experience there will always be “many preparations” in our life, but Jesus doesn’t 

want these to be a burden. He wants us to thrive where He has planted us. His desire is for us to 

welcome Him in, to take some time in the family room, so to speak; at His feet. It is there we can 

truly know rest, we can hand Him our burden of busyness and we can take on only what He calls 

us to and let go of the rest. For He promises “Come to me all you who are weary and burdened 

and I will give you rest.”  

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

What burdens of busyness are you carrying? What do you need to do to give yourself time to 

spend at Jesus feet and lay your burdens there? 

What might you need to relinquish so you only take on what Jesus wants for you?  

 

A Prayer to Pray 

Thank you Jesus, that I can find rest in your presence. Thank you that while there are lots of 

things that may be really important, you know what’s best for me. Please help me to make my 

relationship with you a priority and to discern what you want me to take on or let go of. 

 

Carolyn Corkill 

Children’s Pastor 

 

  



 

 

 

At Home with Mary and Martha 

 

Day 3 

Reading: Luke 10:38-42 

 

Reflection 

When Jesus came to the home of Mary and Martha, Martha became so busy with preparing the 

food and doing the housework that she was missing out on what Jesus came to say. On the other 

hand, Mary stopped everything and sat at the feet of Jesus listening to His every word. As a family 

our households are so busy with preparations, work, the school run and so much more. Do we 

ever just sit at the feet of Jesus and take the time to listen to what he is saying?  

A few weeks ago Thomas, our five year old, asked me if I could talk to Jesus. I said that we can 

talk to Jesus anytime and we can pray to Him. He continued asking, ‘Well how does he talk to us?’ 

I responded that Jesus can talk to us in a variety of ways: through the Bible and through others or 

events. Tom was happy with that answer and was thinking it all through. Yesterday, we were 

driving home from school, that is a half hour drive for us, and Tom exclaimed, ‘Can you hear 

Jesus?’  I asked him, ‘What did he say?’ Tom did not give me a clear answer to what Jesus had 

said, and perhaps it was a message just for him confirming the reality of a real living God that can 

talk to us. It reminded me that as a family we get so caught up in day to day life that we forget that 

Jesus is trying to talk to us, if only we would take the time to sit at His feet to listen.  

Jesus desperately wants us to stop and listen to him; to read his word, to pray, or just to bask in 

his presence.  

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

When was the last time that you stopped what you were doing and sat at the feet of the Lord to 

listen to what he has to say to you? 

What can you do this week to be deliberate about spending time with the Lord? 

 

Special family activities 

Some small things that we do in our home to encourage us to stop and spend time with God as a 

Family are: reading the children’s bible to the kids before bed, praying before meals and bedtime, 

and playing Christian music. In the car ride to and from school, and in the afternoons when we are 

all home, we sing along to the songs and praise God. When we see an ambulance we pray for the 

person that is hurt or sick. We also love to take the kids for a bush walk and be in God’s creation, 

seeing a rainbow or a beautiful animal, and pray a prayer of thanks. 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Lord, I am sorry for the times that I have become so ‘stuck’ in my own busyness that I have 

not stopped to listen to what you have to teach me. Help me Lord to take time each day to sit at 

your feet and listen to you! Amen. 

 

Amanda Holland 

Wife, Mum & Primary School Teacher 

  



 

 

 

By Prayer 

 

Day 4 

Reading: Philippians 4:4-9 

 

Reflection 

About three years ago I was asked to take on the role of ‘Carer’ for Narara Night Crafts, held at 

127, with about 50 ladies attending most weeks. Many of these women do not have a personal 

relationship with Jesus so part of this role required that I speak each week to the women for about 

5 – 10 minutes, using the opportunity to talk about Jesus. I would like to say that I jumped at the 

change to share Jesus with 50 women... NAH! 

I recognised that this was an opportunity to grow, be challenged and stretched. I was taken out of 

my comfort zone and that inner voice started. I became worried and anxious and fearful. ‘Me, 

speak to these women? What am I going to say week after week?’ ‘This is an enormous 

responsibility!” You get the picture.  

The passage above became a lifeline to me through the days that I agonised over what I had been 

asked to do, and in particular, the words, ‘Do not be anxious about anything... but by prayer.’ But 

by prayer – these three words spoke volumes to me.  

I could either become ‘stuck’ in a time warp of anxiousness and worry or I could choose to pray, 

and pray some more. I could step out in faith, trust God and experience firsthand ‘the peace of 

God that transcends all understanding.’ It’s not really rocket science when you think about it.  

So I chose to say yes, and God has absolutely blown me away by His constant provision, 

presence and guidance. I am only able to continue through prayer; it is a constant each week as I 

prepare for Thursday nights. 

It’s wonderful when through prayer Christ displaces worry at the centre of your life.  

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

How do you contend with worry and anxiety when it invades your life? 

Read Philippians 6:8: Why do you feel Paul is exhorting us to think about these things? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Jesus, I confess that often worry and anxiousness have displaced you at the centre of my 

life. Please help me to get stuck into prayer before worry becomes the norm. Thank you that you 

desire for your peace to rule in my life and that you will guard my heart and my mind.  

 

Jenny Learmonth 

Beloved daughter of the King 

  



 

 

 

Blessed 

 

Day 5 

Reading: Psalm 92 

 

Reflection 

Count your blessings one by one... 

I remember the sense of anticipation when I bought my electric guitar. I'd researched for months, 

listening to different guitars through different amps, trying different things, until I decided on what I 

wanted. And then it was 6 months of waiting for it to be made and shipped in. When I finally 

received it I marvelled at the craftsmanship, the attention to detail, the sound, the style, the look, 

all of it. I'd wipe down and polish it every time I played it, carefully tuck it back in its case. I still 

haven't heard many guitars that sound better and yet these days I'm nowhere near as careful, 

nowhere near as in awe of it as I used to be. I give it a clean when I'm done but that's it. I expect it 

to sound good but don't really take much notice of it. 

The thing that worries me is that I take a similar approach at times in my relationship with God. 

What used to be brand new and wondrous can sometimes just be something I've lived with for 

years. God knows what I'm going to pray. I've read the bible cover to cover multiple times, what 

can it tell me now? I can become a bit blasé about the whole thing. 

But the Psalms tell us it is good to praise God and there are countless passages expressing that 

all of creation from the heavens to the birds are engaged in that same process all the time. We 

can never give an infinite God enough praise for who He is and what He does and yet we put our 

relationship with Him on the shelf to collect dust at times. We take for granted our God who gave it 

all up for us, who scatters his enemies and who is forever exalted. Despite all this He loves us, He 

wants the best for us and He wants to partner with us. 

We have many, many, many things to be thankful for. 

We are blessed.  

 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to Consider 

Do I realise the good things God has brought into my life? Or do I just take them as "what I 

deserve"? 

What would my life look like if I spent more time being thankful and less time complaining? 

 

A Prayer to Pray 

Jesus I'm sorry that there are times where I take you for granted. I thank you for your grace that 

covers that. My desire is to be found in you, and to flourish in your court. Please help me to stay 

fresh and green and proclaim your faithfulness at all times. 

 

Joshua White 

Worship Director 

 

  



 

 

 

Keep Loving 

 

Day 6 

Reading:  John 13:35 

 

Reflection 

Lately I have been watching a show called “Making Couples Happy” which follows four couples 

whose marriages are in trouble.  The couples are guided through a series of enrichment activities 

designed to help them focus more on their relationships. In one exercise they took one couple to a 

cafe and asked them to observe the body language of people around, and judge whether they 

were in love or not. The couple were easily able to pick the in-love couples. So, how did they 

know? 

What the couple observed was the people in love were leaning towards each other, making eye 

contact, smiling at each other, and engaged in some sort of touching. 

In today’s passage, Jesus asks us to be recognised as His followers by our love for each other. It’s 

easy to pick people who are in love romantically, but do people see our Christian love for each 

other? If people are watching Christians to see their body language, what should they see if we 

love each other? 

When we lean towards each other, we are making intentional efforts to be with each other and 

putting a priority on this. Making eye contact involves seeing beyond the superficial to the 

message that is behind the eyes. Smiling, we are actively listening to the comments made, asking 

questions to draw out the message behind the words and moving past the “I’m fine...” response. 

Touching involves a comforting hand, an encouraging hug, a celebratory hi-5. 

Just like the couples in the TV show, maybe our Christianity does not show our love for each 

other.  Maybe we are “stuck” in the body language of unloving. 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Do people see “love” when I interact with others in the church? 

What one positive action can I commit to doing over the next month that will convey love in my 

body language? 

 

Prayer 

Dear Jesus, I confess that often I am not a good representative of your love in your church. Please 

help me to see the ways that I can show love through changing my actions. Thank you that your 

love is so immense. 

 

Fiona Bryant 

Wife and Mum 

Facilities Finance Team 

  



 

 

 

I love You Lord 

 

Day 7 

Reading:  Psalm 18: 1-3   (The Message) 

I love you, God – 

you make me strong. 

God is bedrock under my feet, 

the castle in which I live, 

my rescuing knight. 

My God – the high crag 

where I run for dear life, 

hiding behind the boulders, 

safe in the granite hideout. 

I sing to God, (who is worthy of praise), 

And find myself safe and saved. 

Reflection 

Our worlds changed because of a completely unexpected ‘re-meeting’ of old friends that lead to 

love!  However, we lived and worked in different countries so months of separation had to be 

experienced. 

We could say ‘I love you’ via 3 telephone exchanges whose operators listened in.  Our words 

echoed back to us because of time delay & there was no time for deep reflection & considered 

response. 

The answer was ‘snail’ mail.  It proved highly successful & till this day that mail remains a precious 

‘For Our Eyes Only’ collection. 

We had to ‘un-stick’ ourselves from family, friends & colleagues to write those letters.  In the 

quietness & privacy of our own space we wrote of the qualities & characteristics, actions & 

attitudes of the other that gave substance to that deepening love.  It worked! 

King David took time out – ‘unstuck time’ to write a song.  It was a vivid, emotional, strongly 

worded song of love from a full & grateful heart in response to God’s saving presence.  David 

understood God’s watch-care over him as an expression of immeasurable constant love. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Try to find some ‘unstuck time’ today & consider your own story.  Where are you able to discover 

God’s love in action – forgiving, protecting, guiding, saving, healing?  Respond to what you 

discover – pray, write, draw, sing, re-affirm your responsive love. 

 

A prayer to pray 

I love you Lord, & I lift my voice 

to worship you, O my soul rejoice, 

take joy my King in what you hear, 

may it be a sweet, sweet sound in your ear. 

 

Betty & John Helm 

Chaplains/Spiritual guides within the wider Baptist Community 

 

  



 

 

 

Life to the full 

 

Day 8 

Reading: Luke 10:1-21 

 

Reflection 

At the last prayer and fasting night there was a time to write something to God or write a prayer 

and leave it there at the wooden cross. I was writing a letter to God. Earlier that week I had been 

trying to memorise Phillipians 2: 20-21: 

"I eagerly expect and hope that I will in no way be ashamed, but will have sufficient courage so 

that now as always Christ will be exalted in my body, whether by life or by death. For to me, to live 

is Christ and to die is gain." 

I was hit up that Christ was not being exalted in my life right now. I wasn't prepared to give up 

simple comforts that I have right now and was definitely not prepared to follow Jesus if he was to 

call me somewhere else in the world for a particular ministry. So I prayed to God and confessed to 

him that I am not ready to follow him if he called me elsewhere. 

Since then, God has been weeding out my own desires in this life and has been giving me his 

desires. This has been a very uncomfortable process but I have learnt that what we want and 

desire is not very fulfilling and there actually is no life in it. What God desires is rich, exciting and 

fulfilling. His people and the harvest is what he desires. 

In this passage Jesus is training, changing and creating a people that are set apart from everyone 

else. Check out the chapter before this in Luke 9:23-24. Jesus is challenging and giving a profile of 

the type of person that truly follows Christ... Whoever loses his life for me will save it ... Also read 

Luke 9:57-62. Jesus desires someone that holds God above all, even our loved ones!!!  Luke 10 

then continues to describe Jesus sending his disciples out, spreading the news of the kingdom 

with boldness and power. Jesus' followers are not like anybody else, they are different! Meeting 

Jesus changes everything and he is the one that works in us to bring about his glory and his 

kingdom. 
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Questions to consider 

What are you unwilling to give up in following Jesus? 

 

What is one thing you can do today to submit to following Jesus? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Jesus change me, break me and let me see your grace and forgiveness. Let me see what you 

desire, let me see the people that you want to reach today. Do a work in me to change me by your 

Spirit. Send me as your worker. 

 

Nathan Wood 

Husband & Dad 

 

 

  



 

 

 

The God who goes before us 

 

Day 9 

Reading: Nehemiah 2:1-10 

 

Reflection 

Some of the best memories I have as a young child, were helping my dad on the weekends with 

various building and maintenance projects. Dad was always building or fixing something – a 

backyard pool, a rumpus room addition, a car oil change, a tree removal – Saturdays were busy 

times for us! 

As we’d work together, Dad would often say to me “Craig, preparation is 90% of the work”. For 

example, when a wall needed painting, I wanted to rush in with a roller and paint. Yet before any 

paint touched the wall, Dad would replace the roller in my hand with ‘sugar soap’ or a tube of 

‘Polyfilla’. The first job was to clean and prepare the surface. 

When (eventually) we’d get to painting the wall, I remember standing back at the end of the project 

and thinking “That looks awesome!” The time spent preparing was well worth the effort given the 

spotless finish of the wall. 

Similarly the story of Nehemiah sees this amazing leader invest significant time in preparation. He 

prepares his heart by bathing the undertaking in prayer (1:5-11) and prepares the resources by 

stepping out faith and asking (2:1-9). 

We’ve experienced a great deal of preparation for our facilities at NVBC over the past years. My 

sense is that there’s been a preparation both in the physical and spiritual realms. In the physical 

we’ve needed to: analyse current and future needs, draw plans, develop budgets, and receive 

Council approval. In the spiritual realm though I believe that equally there’s been some preparation 

God’s been doing (and continues to do) in us. My hope is that when the ‘teal ribbon’ is cut, not 

only will we be stepping into a new building, but more importantly that building will be filled with 

people who have been (and are being) renewed from the inside out. 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Where has God been ‘rebuilding’ you in the last 12 months? 

Where do you sense Him continuing that rebuilding process now? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Father God, rebuild us. Go ahead of us as we rebuild our facilities, but more importantly rebuild 

US. Grow us to be a people who are Desperate For God, Passionate For People. God, don’t allow 

that simply to be words on a banner at church. Let it be the beat of our heart. Amen 

 

Craig Corkill 

Senior Pastor 

 

  



 

 

 

In His Strength 

 

Day 10 

Reading: Philippians 4:10 – 13 

 

Reflection 

I wonder if you have ever experienced great need? Food. Clothes. Shelter. I think it is a safe bet 

that in Australia, most of us have never had to suffer extreme poverty. (Not that homelessness and 

poverty aren’t problems in Australia.) But what about other things that we struggle with? 

Nearly 16 years ago, my world was turned upside down, when my five month old son suddenly 

became critically ill with viral meningitis. He was flown to Sydney, things looked bad, and we 

prayed. Of course we prayed!!!! Sam’s life was in God’s hands. And he recovered. We thanked 

and praised God for healing. One month later it was my turn to fight. I was told I had cancer. 

Surgery, chemo, the whole bit. And we prayed. My life was in God’s hands. And I recovered. 

Praise God!!! No doubt about it, at that time in our lives, we relied on God’s strength. He got us 

through.  

But…..what about normal everyday life? What about the mundane, routine, sometimes depressing 

and life sucking stuff we have to do? The ‘work, eat, sleep, repeat’ stuff. Cook dinner. Pack toys 

away AGAIN. Didn’t I just wash this?  

I really should make a recording that says “Please put your dirty clothes in the washing basket!” or 

“Will you three stop annoying each other?” Lord, give me strength!  

So what have I missed? Paul says in his letter to the Philippians that he has learned to be content 

whatever the circumstances. Did you catch that? He has LEARNED. His circumstances did not 

necessarily change. He was hungry, poor, incarcerated, well fed, rich, free…. whatever. Those 

things didn’t matter. He was content. Dare I say he CHOSE contentment?  

And the next bit, verse 13 – I can do all things through him who gives me strength. Did you catch 

the word GIVE? This strength is a GIFT!!!!! 

Maybe there is hard stuff in your life, circumstances beyond your control, situations that are just 

difficult, annoying, mundane or downright depressing. Maybe you are stuck. Jesus has what it 

takes to get you through all of it. You can do all things through him who gives you strength. It’s a 

gift! Take it! 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Am I willing to learn? What attitudes do I need to change in myself to be content? 

What areas of my life do I really struggle with? Where am I stuck? How might I start to use the gift 

of strength God has given me? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Jesus, Thank you for the times I have been desperate for you and have found you are there 

for me. I ask now that you would help me persevere and learn to be content in all circumstances, 

even the times when I am just plodding along doing the everyday thing. Thank you for your gift of 

strength. Amen. 

 

Cheryl Andrews 

Chaplain 

Counsellor 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

The King’s Pardon & Freedom From Fear 

 

Day 11 

Reading: Romans 8: 1 – 17 

 

Reflection  

As I read these verses given to me to reflect on, my mind went straight to my recent and ongoing 

ponderings on life as it is. For those of you who don’t know my story, in 2007 our family, but for the 

grace of GOD, nearly lost my eldest child Amy to a brain disease, yet by GOD’s hand she lives 

and walks. Then, in July last year, the lady I considered the most beautiful in the world, my wife 

Alinda, went to be with our LORD after a long battle with cancer. My, our, some of your, worlds 

were, and continue to be rocked by this event. At times I wonder if I will ever recover and the mind 

can wander to unhealthy places trying to find reasons and answers for both events. In self pity, I 

often have pondered, “what did I do wrong LORD?” 

As I read the verses above however, I am reminded, as I have been over these months by many 

caring for our family, that upon acceptance of CHRIST, as Saviour and Lord, the possibility of that 

being the case was taken away. The pain of her loss, thoughts of the future without her, and the 

loneliness that often follows may at times not feel like this is the case, but the reality of the 

message in these verses is that these things are the results of life in this sin filled world, not some 

hit man style pay back from GOD. When pondering this once while Alinda was sick, with regard to 

my perceived wrongs as head of the house, I recall Alinda saying, “Oh Mark, GOD is not sitting 

there with a big stick waiting to hit you with it. “ A wise lady, especially when one considers how ill 

she was. 

When we turn to our Heavenly Father through CHRIST, and allow the Spirit he has placed in us to 

minister to ours, we see that we no longer have to fear condemnation and the hold the law once 

had upon us. In CHRIST we can hand our sin, our pain, our all over to him, harder as it may be to 

say than do at times I know. In him, although we sin while living in this world, if we continue to pick 

back up the baton he gives us to run life with, when we fall and drop it, he will set us back on the 

right path with his blessing, NOT condemnation nor punishment if we have accepted CHRIST as 

Lord and Saviour. 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

What things in my life do I continue to allow to rule or condemn me that I could be handing over to 

CHRIST? 

How much better does “doing life” feel when I allow GOD to remove the heavy load I have just 

picked up yet again? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Oh LORD GOD in heaven, please help me to lay down my burdens and step away from them, 

allowing you to do whatever is appropriate with them and allow me to get on with serving you and 

living the life of freedom you went to so much trouble to provide for me. Amen.  

 

Mark Currie 

  



 

 

 

The One who is to come... 

 

Day 12 

Reading:  Isaiah 9:1-7 

 

Reflection 

Most nights I watch SBS World News while eating dinner. I frequently ask myself why I do this, 

because it is SO depressing.  Civil wars, genocide, natural and man-made disasters are dished up 

along with my meal each night. The world is in a complete mess and there is no escape from it. 

Even in Australia, while we may not experience the chaos of other countries, individuals are not at 

peace with each other or within themselves. 

As I read this passage in Isaiah 9, the words “Prince of Peace” leapt out at me. Isaiah was 

speaking to his nation, Judah, which had watched as Assyria had conquered Israel and was about 

to conquer them also.  It was a fearful time.  There was little peace in the land!  But in the midst of 

this fear, Isaiah brought word of God's hope for the future – the One who is to come, the Prince of 

Peace. He was speaking of Jesus, the Messiah, who lived, died and rose again to bring us peace; 

peace with God and peace within ourselves. 

Last year, I was on a holiday in Tasmania and my husband and I (well, my husband really) 

decided to take a jet boat tour into the Southern Ocean to look at sea lions.  It was rough!  I don't 

think I have ever been more terrified in my life as I was sure we were going to capsize. I prayed 

and prayed and asked God to save me. It was just amazing! I felt a calm descend on me and a 

feeling of confidence, that whatever happened God was in control and I could trust Him. I have 

never experienced this sense of peace before.  It was truly the 'peace that passes all 

understanding'. This is the peace that God promises to give us if we will only ask Him for it.   

Life is full of uncertainties and even Christians can be afraid. However, God WILL give us peace if 

we ask and expect to receive it. Peace between us and God, peace with those around us and 

peace within ourselves.   

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

When I encounter a troubling situation, what is my first reaction?  Do I panic and run to others or 

do I run to God? 

What can I do to train myself to run to God first always? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Father, So often my life is in chaos and I don't know where to turn. Remind me constantly that I 

can turn to You for EVERYTHING and that You want to give me peace. Help me to trust You 

always. 

 

Sharon Debenham 

NVBC Administrator and Teacher 

  



 

 

 

My Light & My Salvation 

 

Day 13 

Reading: Psalms 27 

 

Reflection 

We all know what fear is. We’ve all felt nervous or afraid and have been caught up worrying. 

Lately my life has changed a lot which has been exciting but also very daunting. 

 

I started my first job at Lisarow Maccas. For my interview I wasn’t sure what to expect. I freaked 

out a little- staying up late thinking of what they would ask me and what the proper replies would 

be. Now that I have the job I get nervous about the shifts. What if I make a fool of myself? What if I 

do something wrong? I let fear take hold of me and then I can’t stop worrying about it.   

 

Again starting Tafe this year has involved doing things I haven’t done before like getting up earlier 

then I normally would, a new style of learning and having to eat packed lunches. The way my life 

now works is different to how it did before and it has taken some getting used too.  

 

It takes courage to do something you are not comfortable with. Often when I am worried or 

nervous about something I just over think the whole situation and get really stressed and can’t 

stop thinking about it. The passage in Psalms shows us that David found courage and confidence 

from God and so can we. I find that when I reach out to God he helps me not to stress and to think 

more clearly to get through the situation.   

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

What I am I holding back from because I’m not confident and afraid of what others might think?  

How can I remind myself that God is my light and salvation and always there to help me?  

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear God, thank you that you are watching over me and that you are there when I’m afraid. 

Please help me to remember that there is no need to stress out over things because you are 

looking out for me and I can trust in you. Amen. 

 

Jessica Seal 

Student  

  



 

 

 

Life in the garden 

 

Day 14 

Reading:  Genesis 2:4-25 

 

Reflection 

We spend a lot of time outside in the garden and our kids just love to play outside.  

 

I sometimes catch myself staring up at the sky and around the garden admiring God’s creation 

and thinking how blessed we are to be able to enjoy its beauty.  Today we learn of God’s love for 

man who He created in his image from dust and breathed life into to enjoy this creation and to 

cultivate and take care of His garden.  God then created animals and birds out of the ground and 

then entrusted man to name them.   

 

God could see that Adam needed a helper and created woman.  What a privilege we have to be 

entrusted to look after God’s creation and how much does God love us that he fulfils the desires of 

our hearts.   

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Take time today to observe God’s creation.  God intended for us to enjoy His creation.  Do we take 

enough time out to just enjoy his creation? 

 

If you are married, think about how you can be a “helper” to your spouse and the support that God 

has intended. 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Jesus, thank you for your wonderful creation and it’s beauty and perfection.  Thank you that 

you want us to enjoy what you have created for us and thank you for all that you have blessed me 

with. 

 

Michelle Nicholson 

Wife, Mum & Office Manager 

 

  



 

 

 

Surrounded … But All Alone 

 

Day 15 

Reading: John 4:1-26, 39-42 

 

Reflection 

As a teenager, one of my happiest memories was watching the sitcom M*A*S*H with my family. 

We’d all sit in front of the TV laughing till we cried at the crazy situations this group of doctors and 

nurses found themselves in. 

Equally though, there was another cause for tears when watching M*A*S*H – tears of empathy. In 

one episode ‘Radar’ O’Reilly gets a letter from home from his long-time widowed mother, 

informing him that she’s now dating a man, and seeks Radar’s approval. 

The letter sends Radar into a complete panic. “Why would mom do this?” he says to his mentor 

Hawkeye Pierce. In response Hawkeye shares about a similar time when his widowed father 

started dating a lady and the distress it caused him. Young Hawkeye was so distressed that his 

dad ended up breaking off the relationship, never to date again.  

Having watched the pain of his father doing life alone, Hawkeye says: “You know Radar, 

loneliness is everything it’s cracked up to be”. 

If you’ve ever experienced that sense of loneliness, you will know that it can be a frightening place. 

In the story we’ve just read, we meet a lady who appears to have become ‘stuck’ in loneliness. Her 

heart’s desire is to find value, acceptance and belonging, but instead she experiences relationship 

after relationship that never really satisfies … yet Jesus offers her something more. 

Jesus promises to quench her thirst so that she can experience the value, acceptance and 

belonging she so desperately seeks … so she can become ‘unstuck’.  

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Where do you find value, acceptance and belonging … really? 

What would it look like to have your identity securely resting your relationship with Jesus rather 

than relying on that from others? What changes might result? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Jesus, I confess that often times I’ve looked to other people to provide for me what only you 

can provide. Where I’ve become ‘stuck’ because I’ve sought value, acceptance and belonging 

from others, please help me to become unstuck. Thank you that you loved me so much that you 

died and rose again for me. 

 

Craig Corkill 

Senior Pastor 

  

 

 

  



 

 

 

Forgiven 

 

Day 16 

Reading: John 4:1-26    

 

Reflection 

When reading this passage I (Jody) am taken back to when I was in primary school. I was in year 

6 and the girls I played with decided that I was not 'old enough ' for them, though I was the same 

age.  The girls didn't just decide they would not play with me, they ignored me and were nasty to 

me and gave other people a hard time if they would play with me.  I hated school - what a horrible 

place to go! Every morning my Mum would push me out of the car at school and I would count the 

minutes till the bell rang.   Eventually our teacher called us all back into class and told us she had 

been watching and knew what was going on. The girls had to apologise and stop their bullying. My 

life in year 6 quickly improved - it was not perfect but I was happy to go again. 

Likewise in this story we read of a Samaritan woman who knew only too well the cruelty of others, 

and the loneliness that came from being shunned by her community. She came to the well around 

noon, because although it was the hottest part of the day, she knew that most of the other women 

would have already been home and that she would be on her own to avoid further ridicule. Jesus 

knew this woman and her feeling of rejection. He knew what she had done and how many times 

she had been married. Jesus simply asked her for something that she could provide - some water, 

and in turn, he offered her what she needed - His living water of salvation and acceptance no 

matter what she had gone through. The woman left the well a new woman free from judgement 

and eager to testify that the Messiah had come. 

Volunteering at the Mann St Community Centre further highlights the desperate need within our 

local community not only for physical and emotional support, but also for the love, hope and joy 

that only Jesus can provide. 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Jesus did not judge this woman even though he knew everything about her? How do you love 

other people even when you know their mistakes?  

How do you share the love of Jesus with others? 

 

Special family activities 

This week as a family set yourselves a challenge, each of you could find someone in your 

classroom or work or where ever you are this week and get to know them a little better. Spend 

some time with them, and find out something you don't already know about them, such as what 

they like doing. Ultimately, you will have spent time getting to know someone that Jesus loves. 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear God, please help us to walk with the hungry and thirsty, building relationships with them and 

meeting their physical needs as well as leading them to you. Amen. 

 

Warwick & Jody Farrell 

Parents & Kids Church Team 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

  

Never Separated 

 

Day 17 

Reading: Romans 8: 38-39 

 

Reflection 

This passage (amongst others) for me is confirmation that our God is a relational and ALL loving 

God. Paul is quite clear here and is determined that we know how much God loves us and that 

this love is unconditional and knows no barrier.  

This thought can be difficult to contemplate. Is it possible that there is someone that loves us no 

matter what we have done, what we have been through, and where we are in the world? The 

answer is, ‘Yes, there is.’ 

I was bought up in a loving Christian family and attended Sunday School, Youth and Church every 

week but it was not until my Dad passed away suddenly in 2004 that my faith in Christ would 

become my own. During my journey I have seen many ups and downs and watched loved ones 

suffer without truly knowing God’s love and whilst I have ridden the rollercoaster ride too, there 

was always one constant in my life; my Lord and Saviour. Don’t get me wrong, during this journey 

there have been times that I have not attended church regularly and have felt quite distant. I have 

even questioned whether God’s love for us is really that strong or even real. It was during these 

times however that I would feel a tug at my heart encouraging me to focus on His love. I came to 

appreciate the revelation that it is not God that stops loving us or is distant; it is in fact us that don’t 

rely enough on His love. And, you know, the only way we can learn to rely on God’s love in every 

aspect of our lives is to truly know God and we can only know God through His Word. This way we 

will never feel separated from Him because our minds will go to His word during times when we 

feel stuck rather than to ourselves or others. 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Is there anything or anyone that separates you from the love of God? 

How could you make the relationship with these things or people healthier so that you can be in a 

position to receive God’s love? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Lord, thank you that we can rely on your love. Lord, I ask that we will really know this and 

that we will always look to you. I pray that no matter what comes our way that we know your love 

for us is unconditional and nothing will come between this. 

 

Sarah Hall 

Financial Planner 

  

 

 

  



 

 

 

Carefree 

 

Day 18 

Reading: Matthew 6.25-34    

 

Reflection 

To be honest, when I first got this verse to write on I thought to myself, “Easy! I know this verse 

well, one I’ve used and memorised over the years”. You may have also thought the same reading 

it today. But I know that God always wants to stretch us further in our relationship with him, so I 

hope this helps us delve deeper today.  

In the week I had to write this, I was reminded that this verse wasn’t just applicable to the really 

hard times when we are consumed by deep worry and anxiety but in the normal every day events 

of life. From small worries like, ‘I hope I get the train on time’ and ‘when do I have time to do the 

shopping,’ to the bigger worries about health, money, career, family, friends and situations that are 

often out of our control. Realistically, we all have something we could worry about. In fact I would 

guess many of you worried about when you’d have time to read this today! 

Jesus says that our lives shouldn’t be consumed by worry. In the passage, he uses a bird as an 

example of a carefree life, taking each day as it comes and trusting that there will be provision. 

The message version says, ‘carefree in the care of God’. We can be free from the chains of worry 

because we have a God who cares, wants the best for us and who wants his people to trust in him 

for everything.  

Jesus explains this further by saying we should first seek his kingdom and his righteousness. Seek 

him; be consumed in him, his love, peace, mercy and grace. When we soak ourselves in the 

characteristics of God, who He is and what He wants to do in and through us, our worries are 

replaced by trust and faith in a God who is for us.   

Throughout the bible there are many tools we can use to move from worry to trust in God. One of 

my favourite verses is Philippians 4.6-7 “Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by 

prayer and petition with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. And the peace of God, which 

transcends all understanding will guard your hearts and minds”. Prayer is the action of trusting 

God enough to give away our worry into his hands and his care, then accepting his peace over the 

situation.  

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Do you see areas in your life where you could live more carefree and in the care of God?  

 

Take a moment to consider things that worry you. Can you think of a characteristic of God that 

counteracts your worry? E.g. Worry about money - God is a provider, he knows what I need.  

I suggest writing these down and referring back to them when you feel yourself worrying. 

 

A prayer to pray 

Heavenly father, thank you that you are a loving father, that cares for his people and provides for 

me. I acknowledge that sometimes worry and anxiety consume me (name some things that are 

worrying you). Lord, help me to trust in you through these situations and focus on how you are 

always working out everything for my good.  

 

Elissa Flindell 

Events Coordinator & BAM Youth Leader 

  



 

 

 

Taste and See 

 

Day 19 

Reading: Psalm 34 

 

Reflection 

As we look back over the last four years is seems there was cause for much emotional pain and 

despondency. David’s mother, Dorrie, having celebrated her 90th birthday the September before, 

fell at her home on the 8th of March 2010 and died in hospital before any of her children could get 

to see her. Robyn’s older sister, Ann, was diagnosed with a brain tumour in October 2009 as a 

result of a melanoma she had had removed 12 years before. Despite the doctors being happy they 

had been able to remove it all she was told in March 2011 that she had 3 more tumours growing 

and she died on the 13th of July 2011. Robyn’s mother, Shirley, was devastated. She had tried to 

bring all three of her daughters up to love God and although Ann had declared Jesus as her 

Saviour at the age of 13 she had walked away from him as an adult. Shirley, David and Robyn, 

Robyn’s younger sister Sandra and her husband and many others had been praying that Ann 

would have time and the desire to re-establish her love for Jesus before her death but to our 

knowledge this did not happen. Ann was unable to talk coherently or understand much for the last 

6 weeks of her life so sharing with her or her sharing with those who loved her was impossible. We 

still hold to the hope that God was able to speak to her spirit and her heart may have changed. 

Then last October we received a phone call to inform us that Robyn’s mother, Shirley (some of 

you will know her), had a heart attack and died before the ambulance could get there. Again 

neither of her remaining two daughters got to say goodbye.  

This all sounds a bit depressing and it was hard at the time and yet one of Robyn’s new co-

workers recently made the comment – “you are always in a good mood”. Now firstly let us say - 

that is not true, but it made Robyn stop and think “why does she perceive it that way?” 

Perhaps it is as verse 5 says “Those who look to Him are radiant; their faces are never covered 

with shame.” We know that our strength through these last few years has been in our faith that 

God has everything under control. Like He was for David, He has been our refuge – verse 8. We 

trust Him to turn our troubles to good, to comfort us in times of pain. We have chosen to rejoice in 

Him. Throughout our Christian walk but particularly in the last few years we have tasted and seen 

that the LORD is good!! 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

When have you felt yourself resting in God, relying on Him and not yourself? 

Have you tasted God’s goodness and are now content to trust Him in all things? 

Key verse for us – V22 – “no one will be condemned who takes refuge in Him” 

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Jesus, 

So often we rely on ourselves or others around us to help us get through the troubles of life. 

Please show us how to rely on you each day in our words and attitudes. As we read your word 

help us to understand the “good things” you want to give us, the things that will nourish our souls 

and give true overflowing contagious joy.  

 

David & Robyn Wolski 

Parents / IT Systems Engineer & Physiotherapist. 

  



 

 

 

The Power of the Cross 

 

Day 20 

Reading: Luke 23:44-49 

 

Reflection 

Handing in assessments to lecturers at Uni can be one of the most uneasy, stressful times in a 

student’s life. There is a feeling of uncertainty after giving all they can, not knowing if what has 

been handed in will give them the pass they so desperately want, to achieve the job they feel their 

life so desperately needs.  

The Israelites in the Old Testament were to sacrifice the most valuable animals in their flocks in 

order to receive forgiveness from God. If an Israelite did not have the money to buy an animal to 

sacrifice then the best of their grain was to be given to God. Forgiveness was something gained 

with sacrifice, and that feeling of constant uncertainty loomed in their minds, wondering if the gift 

brought forward would be enough to cover the sins committed.  

Sacrificing was a way of life for the Israelites and today not much has changed. No longer is there 

the slaughtering of animals, but people sacrifice their time, their money, their families and their 

own health to achieve the momentary satisfaction in search for meaning. This is something that is 

seen possibly more inside the church than outside of it.  

My childhood was surrounded by the message of what Jesus had done for me. Growing up in a 

Christian home I heard the story of Christ dying on a cross countless times, and like so many 

people today, although I knew the story back to front I had completely missed how profound this 

death was. 

For me to feel accepted in the church I felt I had to have a lifestyle that saw me on my knees every 

morning crying out to God for forgiveness. I thought that as a Christian, I was a dirty sinner that 

could never earn favor with God. After giving to God I was still left with the feeling of uncertainty, 

had I given all I could? Did I really give him what was most valuable to me? I gave up my time and 

my money, yet I never truly gave him my heart.  

Jesus went through unexplainable torment and pain as he sacrificed himself for us. He gave up his 

spirit in that final moment on the cross and tore the temple curtain in two so that we can have an 

unrestricted relationship with him. God gave up what he held most valuable, his only son, so that 

we no longer had to strive for forgiveness but can now accept it freely.  

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Have you accepted Jesus’ sacrifice, knowing that there is nothing we can do today that can earn 

us forgiveness?  

Do you live life feeling unworthy of God’s forgiveness? Take a moment now to accept Jesus’ 

forgiveness. 

 

A prayer to pray 

Lord, thank you for giving up your only son so that I may find freedom in you. Your love goes 

beyond anything I could ever do for you. Open my eyes to whatever it is that I am striving for in 

order to seek your acceptance, and help me give you full control of whatever that is. I give you my 

heart and full control of my life. I will no longer sacrifice my time, money, family or health in order 

to gain forgiveness. Help me to understand this love that you showed me, so that I may show 

those around me.  Amen. 

 

Adrian Mitchell 

Scientist  

  



 

 

 

Humbled... 

 

Day 21 

Reading: Philippians 2:1-11 

 

Reflection 

Many years ago, attending a new church with a friend and my two young children, I was 

conversing with Max, one of the pastors of the church who seemed genuinely interested in me and 

my family. After a while, I shared that my car had broken down and was at the repair shop but as 

my husband was overseas, and not due back for a few weeks, I felt a little stranded and 

overwhelmed. Before I said anymore Max handed me his car key and told me to use the car for 

however long I needed it! He lent me his car even though he had only known me for a short time. 

What I later realised is that he and his wife had 2 cars but that his wife used one to go to work –  

so he went without and set aside his needs in order to serve me. 

He never bragged about it, he never expected anything in return, he received no recognition or 

reward but my life was greatly affected spiritually as well as physically by his generosity. To this 

day, he is a dear friend. 

Jesus said that when you give your alms don’t sound a trumpet before you to call attention to what 

you are doing, rather do not let your left hand know what your right hand is doing. He goes on to 

say that your Father sees what you do in secret and that He will reward you openly (Matthew 6:2-

5). 

There is nothing wrong with recognition but if you seek to gain it for yourself you will receive a 

small token of recognition that will soon be forgotten but if you allow God to reward you, it will 

never be forgotten. 

Humility is self-imposed, it is a choice. It does not try to impress but it trusts in God. It does not do 

a deed because it brings you a good name, position or recognition.  True humility does a good 

deed simply because it needs to be done!  

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to Consider 

What is more important to you, what gets done or who gets the credit? 

Do you trust God to reward in the future for the deeds you have done today? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Heavenly Father in the name of Jesus, incline my ear and dependency on your wisdom so that I 

may neither gloat, nor compare myself with others, nor be discouraged with anyone, rather teach 

me to be humble of heart. Help me to love others and proclaim Your steadfast love.  

 

Sylvie Goolsby 

Business Owner 
Member of Prayer Team 
 

  



 

 

 

The Spirit of the Lord is on me. 

 

Day 22 

Reading: Luke 4: 14-25 

 

Reflection 

I have always found it a wonderful reminder and challenge that Jesus began His public  ministry 

by being filled with the Holy Spirit at His baptism, so that, when He returns to Galilee, we read it is 

“in the power of the Spirit”. In His hometown Nazareth He reads the words of Isaiah ” The Spirit of 

the Lord is upon me…..”, and when He finishes He boldly declares, “Today this scripture is fulfilled 

in your hearing”. The people were amazed at His gracious words – He was indeed just Joseph’s 

son, but He was different! And we, too, need to be Holy Spirit filled and different.  

This need reminds me of a note I wrote (and still have) in the back of my first Bible. In the early 

years of our marriage my husband gave me a nickname- Grumbleb*m – self explanatory! I was 

quite amused at using the name. However, not long after I had become a Christian, I felt 

challenged and wrote “whenever I start moaning and groaning it is proof positive that I am not 

filled with the Spirit, for whenever the Spirit fills a believer they thank their heavenly Father at all 

times for all things”. Ouch! I resolved there and then that I wanted to grow and become different, 

so that in 30 years time I would have made 30 years growth and progress and not just repeated 

the first year thirty times! 

That was 34 years ago. I cannot honestly say I have made 34 years of progress – some years I 

repeated- I was stuck- but the Holy Spirit always continued to challenge, encourage and work in 

me- when I let Him! 

  

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Is God the Holy Spirit involved in your life? 

Are there habits, thoughts or hurts that need to be surrendered in your life so that the Holy Spirit 

may work unhindered? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Father God, thank you for the Holy Spirit who lives in me, ever ready to counsel, comfort and 

empower. Help me to submit all the areas of my life to His leading, so that I may grow to become 

more and more like Jesus. Amen 

 

Zoe Lucas 

Prayer Team. 

 

     

 

  



 

 

 

He Is Risen 

 

Day 23 

Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:12-19 

 

Reflection 

“Why do you keep filling gallery after gallery with endless pictures of the one ever-reiterated theme, of 

Christ in weakness, Christ upon the cross, Christ dying, most of all Christ hanging dead? Why do you 

concentrate upon that passing episode, as if that were the last word and the final scene, as if the curtain 

dropped upon that horror of disaster and defeat? Paint Christ not dead but risen, with His foot set in scorn 

on the split rock with which they sought to hold Him down! Paint Him the Conqueror of death! Paint Him the 

Lord of Life! Paint Him as what He is, the irresistible Victor who, tested to the uttermost, has proved Himself 

in very deed mighty to save!” Tommaso Campanella (17th Century philosopher & theologian) 

Campanella’s complaint came from his observation at the abundance of paintings of the 

crucifixion, compared to the shortage of artwork depicting the resurrection. Could it be that 

Campanella’s concern was not simply about art? Maybe it was more about what the imbalance of 

crucifixion to resurrection paintings represented? 

The apostle Paul writes with great force when he declares “And if Christ has not been raised, your 

faith is futile; you are still dead in your sins.” 

The empty tomb declares that: 

 Jesus’ work on the Cross is acceptable to the Father 

 we are set free from sin 

 new resurrection life is available to all 

 the power that raised Christ from the dead is present with us 

 our faith has a sure foundation 

 our hope is sure 

No wonder Campanella got so worked up! 

This Easter season I want to encourage us all to take a fresh look at the resurrection. Marvel again 

at what Jesus has accomplished and the results that flow from the empty tomb. And if you’re really 

brave: paint a picture, pencil a drawing, or craft a sculpture of the empty tomb … I’m sure 

Tommaso Campanella would be proud ;) 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Do you experience the resurrection power of Christ in your life? If yes, then spend time thanking 

Jesus for that gift. 

If not, what’s stopping you experiencing that power? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Living Jesus. You conquered death through the power of the Holy Spirit and have given me the 

same Spirit to empower, transform and point me to yourself. Thank you for this amazing gift. Keep 

me attentive to the promptings of your Holy Spirit, so that my life will boldly declare to those 

around me, the difference you make. Amen. 

 

Craig Corkill 

Senior Pastor 

  

 

  



 

 

 

Mighty to save 

 

Day 24 

Reading: Zephaniah 3:9-20 

 

Reflection 

 

My Grandmother was, as far I know, unique in that as a young student she was known to cry at 

the end of each school term because it meant being parted from the classroom and her beloved 

studies for weeks at a time.   

It’s safe to say that the genetic material responsible for this behaviour was not passed onto my 

brothers and me. I loved school holidays with a deep, deep passion. Running home from the last 

day of term I would be giddy with thoughts of how I might spend the two or more weeks of freedom 

from bells, uniforms, and fudging my way through excruciating recorder lessons or the dreaded 

times tables.   

This is partially why my favourite book has long been ‘The Last Battle’; the final story in CS Lewis’ 

Chronicles of Narnia. It tells the tale of Narnia’s final days, as its chief characters endure dark days 

of suffering, and eventually their apparent deaths as a result of the “battle” of the book’s title. Out 

of that seemingly tragic and hopeless context they join Aslan the Great and Mighty Lion in his 

country (heaven).  

From that point it’s hard to read without smiling, and the moment that struck me deeply as a 12 

year old is when Aslan himself says “The term is over; the holidays have begun. The dream is 

ended; this is the morning.” Aslan’s words are a joy to read not only because of what’s come 

before, but also because they bring confirmation of what has long been hoped for.  

The book of Zephaniah tackles the dark and heavy topics of judgment, sin and reckoning, and it 

does so in the very harshest of terms. It’s impressive that such a short book can convey such 

weight and depth, and stir such emotion.    

It comes as a truly sweet relief then, that the latter portion of its third and final chapter brings such 

encouragement and hope. Phrases like “The Lord your God is with you, the Mighty Warrior who 

saves.”(NIV) and “On Judgment day I’ll bring you back home…” (MSG) are rewarding to read not 

just because of what’s come before, but also because they promise restoration and rejoicing 

forever with our Great and Mighty God.  

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider  

Can you think of a time of pain or struggle from your own experience that felt hopeless, yet 

concluded with joy? 

What promises of God do you hold to and find hope in? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Father God, you are indeed Great and Mighty, we put our hope in you, and we claim the promise 

of your scripture that we will one day join you and gather together with your people back ‘home’. 

 

Charles Hercus 

Husband & Dad 

 

 

  



 

 

 

That One Day 

 

Day 25 

Reading – Acts 2:1-21 

 

Reflection 

Good Will Hunting is one of the greatest movies ever. In the story Will is a complete problem 

child/man with a horrible background and often in trouble with the law. Will however, has an 

amazing gift with mathematics, which well surpasses almost anyone in the world. Will is and 

always has been well aware of his gift. He is even passionate about maths, but he has no 

expectation of seeing any fruition from his gift, and so he goes living a life of complacency, never 

willing to put his gift to full use and see the best. 

Will’s friend points out that they would all kill for his gift, and how he is sitting on a winning lottery 

ticket that he’s too afraid to cash in. It’s not until then that Will decides to put his gift to full use and 

start living the life he should. 

We too are sitting on a winning ticket that we’re often too afraid to cash in. We’ve been given the 

gift of God’s Holy Spirit, and though we are aware of this and may even be passionate, we would 

so often rather be complacent with our church and spiritual life. We’ve all been guilty of reading 

Acts and thinking it was a different ball game then, some crazy super-spiritual time with an almost 

unattainable dose of the Holy Spirit. 

But as Peter addresses the crowd, he says that what they are seeing is because “In the last days, 

God says I’ll pour out my Spirit upon all people” (Acts 2:17). Peter and the church knew God 

promised His Spirit, so they EXPECTED it. We also see that when this event happened all the 

believers were meeting together in one place (Acts 2:1). This event happened IN CHURCH, where 

they regularly met and prayed (Acts 1:14). This caused all around to come running, and though to 

the human eye they looked “drunk” (Acts 2:13), they allowed the Spirit to continue working and 

saw many new believers from this event. 

We have God’s gift of the Holy Spirit, God says “In the last days I’ll pour out my Spirit upon all 

people”. If this verse means that Peter and the church could be expectant of God’s Spirit and see 

it powerfully move 2000 years ago, SO MUCH more so we should be expectant 2000 years later 

and see God’s Spirit powerfully move. 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Do we come to church with expectation of the Holy Spirit and truly believing that the Spirit not just 

can, but WILL work like this today? 

Would we trust the Spirit and allow the Spirit make us look drunk to the world? 

 

A prayer to pray 

God, thank you for the gift of your Holy Spirit. I’m sorry for the times I’m complacent and don’t 

allow or expect your Holy Spirit to work in & through me. I pray I be expectant of your Holy Spirit to 

move powerfully at church and beyond. 

 

Paul Rothenbuhler 

Samurai 

  



 

 

 

The “Full” Armour of God 

 

Day 26 

Reading: Ephesians 6:10-20 

 

Reflection 

As a young boy I remember growing up watching TV shows and reading books about ancient 

knights such as King Arthur and the Knights of the Round Table. The knight’s role was to defend 

their king and his kingdom in the field of battle. Each knight had his own suit of armour made from 

metal and was probably quite heavy which meant they had to be fit & strong to wear it all. Yes all!!! 

It would cover the full body from head to toe so that no area was exposed as a weakness for their 

enemy to target. Even their trusty stead was given some armour for protection. 

In battle the knights survival was measured by and depended upon his strength to use his 

weapons to defend himself, his reliance on his armour to protect him from injury or even death, 

and his fitness to allow him to stand firm and endure the long battle for survival. 

All of this meant that the knight needed to place his trust in his training, his armour and his 

continual conditioning. 

Paul writing this letter affirms to us that we are in a battle and we need to put on the “FULL 

ARMOUR OF GOD” so that after the battles we will still be standing firm.  We need to continue to 

condition ourselves by building our arsenal of protection from God’s word so that we grow & 

maintain our ability in, with and through God to fight the attacks. Our armour is not made of metal 

and is not visible for all to see but it can be demonstrated through our character and the way we 

live our lives.  

Paul is also very deliberate in saying that even with this armour we must continue to “PRAY”. 

Inspired by the Holy Spirit, our prayers are not just for ourselves but also others so that in combat 

we are operating under God’s power & strength.  

God Bless 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Have you assessed the state of your armour recently and if so what have you put in place to 

ensure it is maintained in readiness for battle? 

How is the health of your prayer life? Does it need a check up to see that you are regularly 

spending quality time with God?  

 

A prayer to pray 

Dear Jesus, you have made me your child, help me to grow my life each day based upon your 

example and to spend time with you in prayer developing & strengthening the armour you have 

provided for me. Amen. 

 

Michael Burdon 

Church Elder 

  

 

  



 

 

 

A New Thing 

 

Day 27 

Reading: Isaiah 43:18-19 

 

Reflection 

Far out... life can sometimes be tough. Both life and our spiritual journey can have its highs and 

lows. Some come and go quickly, others seem to go on and on and can really get you down. 

The one thing I have definitely learnt is that after every low, I am closer to God than I was before. 

My spiritual endurance is growing and I am stronger to face the next challenge that will come 

sooner or later. 

In the passage Isaiah is regathering and encouraging the Israelites. He is reminding them that 

their God is the only Saviour, the one who not only delivered them from 40 years in the desert and 

into the Promised Land, but had a plan and came through for them at every hurdle along the way. 

He will always be with them. 

“Remember how the Lord your God led you all the way in the desert these forty years, to humble 

you and to test you in order to know what was in your heart, whether or not you would keep his 

commands” Deut 8:2 

From the dry, dusty middle of our wilderness, we may not be able to see any good reason for it or 

any good intentions on God’s part for bringing us here. But again, figuring out the wilderness is not 

our job. If we’ll just yield to God’s purposes for us in the wilderness, He will protect us from 

ourselves and prepare us for our destiny.  

He is wanting to see if we’re making the leap from having His word in our hearts, to see if all this 

pew sitting is translating into pavement walking. – One in a Million by Priscilla Shirer. 

So NVBC, what a journey we have been on. I feel that we have been in a wilderness season both 

physically and spiritually for the past few years. God has still been at work in the wilderness but 

now...God has provided vision in Desperate for God and Passionate for People and a clear 

strategy in Prepare|Sow|Grow ...our promised land is now in sight. Look out, God is at work, He is 

bursting out and doing something new in His people...keep seeking Him... keep your eyes and 

heart open... Don’t miss it!  

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

How do you approach God when you are in a wilderness season? 

Where is God doing a brand new work in your life? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Lord, thank you for your faithfulness to us. Wilderness travel causes us to wake up each day in full 

reliance of you. Lord help me to remember that I should be like that every day no matter what the 

season in my life. Thank you for the new work you are doing in my life and those at NVBC. Please 

Lord open our spiritual eyes and may you reach deep into our hearts as you being a new work in 

us. May we not contain you bursting out of us in every aspect of our life. 

 

Leisel Burdon 

NVBC Executive Assistant 

4Chicks Women’s Ministry Coordinator 

 

  



 

 

 

The Promise 

 

Day 28 

Reading Genesis 12:1-4 

 

Reflection 

40 years ago my wife Merilyn and I made a promise to each other, “To love and to cherish till 

death us do part”. 

Keeping this promise has given us tremendous blessings, fulfilment and happiness. It has also 

enabled us to minister into many other people’s lives. 

God made a wonderful promise to Abraham in Genesis 12 verses 1-4 

 To make him the Father of a great Nation 

 To bless Abraham personally  

 To bless those who bless him 

 To protect him from those who hate him 

 To bless all of mankind through him. 

But note 

To this great promise God attached 3 essential conditions. 

1) Abraham had to remain in a relationship with God 

2) Abraham had to believe God’s words 

3) Abraham had to obey God.  

 

Living life apart from God with unbelief and disobedience always leads to our lives becoming 

“stuck”. 

 

God invites us all to live a life that is rich and full, He invites us to be “unstuck”. 

 

Look up Jeremiah 17:5-8 and 29:11-13 

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

Why is believing and obeying God essential if we are to receive blessings? 

Do you need to take a step of faith, or do you need to obey God in a specific area for you to 

become “unstuck”? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Thankyou Father God that your desire is to pour out so many blessings upon me.  Help me to 

hang out with you, to believe and to obey you in whatever area you have targeted for me to 

change.  

 

Gary Reurich 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

Planted  

 

Day 29 

Reading: Jeremiah 17:5-10 

 

Reflection 

When I set foot for the first time (by choice) in a church I was 20 years old. The night before, I was 

out at a club “watering my soul”, when I came across an old school friend. I then began to pour out 

my heart to him about all that had been happening in my life and for some reason the words, “can 

I come to church with you in the morning?” came out of my mouth.  

Not long after I started regularly attending services at Narara, I met a pretty alright looking fella. 

Only problem was that I hardly got to see him, as he was still attending Hillsong College at the 

time and was serving in the choir every Sunday in Sydney.  

Although the excitement of going to church on a Sunday night was always there, I found myself 

purposely turning up late just when the worship was starting and leaving early before it ended. I 

was missing the crucial aspect of community and relationship. I then started going to church in 

Sydney so I could see Benj more, which in most cases would involve me sitting up in the 

auditorium by myself because he was serving.  

In order to grow in my relationship with Jesus I had to make a decision to become planted.  

Looking at the passage of scripture, we see two things contrasted; a stunted shrub and a thriving 

tree.  The key difference between these two ways of life is TRUST.  

Verse 5 says; “Cursed is the one who trusts in man, who depends on flesh for his strength”, in 

other words, those who trust in themselves, will be stunted. It goes on to say that those who trust 

in God will become like thriving trees that never fail to produce fruit.  

In order to really trust God, we need to know him and his people, the best way to do that is to 

become planted in church.  

 

  



 

 

 

Questions to consider 

How can you practically trust God in your life today? What is your next step? 

What is the one thing you can do to become more planted at NVBC? 

 

A prayer to pray 

Jesus, forgive me if I have put my trust and confidence in flesh alone. I pray that today, you will 

reveal to me where my roots lie. Help me to become planted in your church, so if times of trouble 

may come, I will not fear because my trust and confidence is in you.  

 

Melanie Gould 

Chaplain 

 


